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Israeli news 
Israel votes 2006 

With Kadima still strong in polls,Olmertalready planning' coalition 
By LESLIE SUSSER 
. JERUSALEM (JTA) - Israeli elections are 
often too close to call - but not this time. Voting 
doesn't begin until the morning of March 28, yet 
virtlially all the pundits are· predicting that 
Interim Prime Minister Ehud Olmert's Kadima 
Party will win by a landslide, and the political 
focus already. is on the post-election coalition 
he'll build. Most analysts expect that Olmert's 
main coalition partner will be Labor. The Likud 
Party seemed to rule itself out by. campaigning. 
vigorously against the cornerstone of Olmert's 
foreign policy - a second unilateral withdrawal 
from the West Bank. 

As fot the smaller parties, the main contenders 
for coalition spots are Avigdor Lieberman's 
right-wing Russian immigrant patty, Yisrael 
Beiteinu~ the fervently Orthodox United Torah 
Judaism and Shas parties; and possibly also the 

Presents the First Annual 

dovish Meretz. If the 
numbers in' the latest 
polls hold up, Olmert 
will be able to build a 

. stable four- to five- . 
party coalition, col11-
manding 70-80 seats 
in the 120-member 
Knesset and ostensi
bly strong enough to 
carry out his far
reaching political 
plans. Indeed, several 
pundits maintain that 
Olmert will have a 
much sounder base for 
sweeping political 
moves than Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon 

Sol and Florence Konee Distinguished Lecture 

The Jews of Arab Lands 
Sir Martin Gilbert, internationally acclaimed author 

Sunday, AprU 30,2006 - 8:00 pm 
Shaarey Zedek Synagogue, 561 Wellington Crescent 

The Jews of Arab Lands is a look at the fascinating history of 
Jewish communities in Arab countries from Biblical times to the 
present, and the dynamic roles they played in the development 
of those societies until expelled, It is a gripping story that tells of 
the patterns of Jewish dispersion, and of flourishing and creative 
Jewish communities greatly contributing to the development of 
their countries but faced with the continual threat of persecution, 
discrimination, and violence. 

Sir Martin Gilbert is Winston Churchill's official biographer, 
and one of Britain's leading historians. His book Holocaust: 
a Hislory of the Jews of Europe during the Second World War 
is a classic on the subject. He is the author of over 72 books. 
He is an Honorary Fellow of Merton College, Oxford, and a 
Distinguished Fellow of Hillsdale College, Michigan. 

againsr Olmert had 
fallen flat, and Labor 
leaders conceded that 
their dreams of a last
gasp tu'rnaround in the 
polls were over. 

Yediot Achronot 
political analyst 
Nahum Barnea 
summed up the pre
vailing mood when he 
argued that all that 
remained for middle
of-the-road . voters 
was to determine the 
balance between 

Israeli interim Prime . Minister Ehud Olmert 
speaks to the media at his home March 7, 
2006, in Jerusalem: The military operation 
last week, capturing wanted Palestinian ter-

. Kadima and Labor at 
the heart of the next 
coalition. "People 
who want Olmert's 
government to be 
more socially sensi
tive and more dovish 

rorists, cemented his leadership. Credit: Avi . 
Ohayon/GPOIBP Images/ITA 

ever did. 
. Kadima has. dis
played impressive 
strength throughout 
the campaign. For 10 
successive weeks, 
opinion polls have 
showed it running 
close to 40 Knesset 
seats, and nothing 
has seemed to dent 
its progress, not 
Sharon's il.Iness - he 
has been comatose 
since a Jan. 4 stroke 
- or personal attacks 
on Olmert. Olmert 
quickly countered a 
slight recent wobble 
by clarifying his 
West Bank with
drawal lines and the 
logic behind the 
withdrawal plan. 

But it was the 
Israel Defense 
Forces operation last 
week, . capturing 
wanted men the 
Palestinians had 
intended to set free 
from a Jericho jail, 
that finally cemented 
Olmert's leadership. 
The army's' resolu
tion and control in 
breaking into the jail, 
in which the' assas
sins of Tourism 
Minister Rehavam 
Ze'evi were being 
held, reflected on 
Olmert. After' being 
attacked by the 
Likud as being soft 
on security, Olmert 
came across as 
courageous and 
coolheaded enough 
to be entrusted with 
the nation's defense 
policy. After the 

. Jericho operation, 
Likud leaders 
acknowledged that 
their campaign 

can vote Labor; those who are worried about 
going too far on both counts can v?te Kadima," 
he wrote. Labor Party leader Amlf Peretz, has 
started spelling out his conditions for joining an 
Olmert-Ied coalition. Foreign policy will not be 
a problem, he says, but the socioeconomic agen
da could be a deal-breaker. "The coalitioii will 
stand or fall on. socioeconomic issues," Peretz 
declared in weekend interviews with Israeli 
newspapers. , . . 

His fundamental demands are raising the 
monthly minimum wage from $750 to $1,000, 
providing pensions for all, enforcing legislation 
to prevent manpower companies from exploiting 
non-unionized workers, and enlarging the basket 
of subsidized medicines. 

If this works out, there is still another potential 
hitch - the question of ministries. Kadima will 
want to retain the defense, foreign affairs and 
finance portfolios; Labor will want at least one 
of the top posts.' A compromise here will be 
essential. 

One possibility would be for Olmert to create 
a special ministry for Peretz - say Trade and 
Industry, .with additional responsibility for job 
creation - as well as chairmanship of the 
Ministerial Committee 'on Socioeconomic 
Affairs. The next step in Olmert's coalition 
building is likely to be the co-option of a right
wing party to act as a counterweight to Labor 
and a buffer against anticipated right-wing criti
cism of a Kadima-Ied government. 

The ideal candidate is Avigdor Lieberman's 
Yisrael Beiteinu. Though extremely hawkish, 
Lieberman has bought into the idea of separation 
from the Palestinians as the only way to preserve 
Israel's Jewish character. Indeed, he is prepared 
to take the idea even further, proposing that the 
borderlines be redrawn to place some Israeli 
Arab villages on the Palestinian side. 

Lieberman will insist on the Interior Ministry 
for himself and an ironfisted approach to law and 
order. Partly to attract right-wing votes and part
ly to make it easier for right-wing parties to join 
his coalition, Olmert declared last week that his 
government would retain the large West Bank 
settlement of Ariel- though that mean~ carving 
out an enclave in Palestinian territory.,... and that 
he would build up the area between Jerusalem 
and Ma'aleh Adumim, a large neighboring set-

, tlement, though that's certain to encounter strong 
intemational opposition. 

To increase. the size of his coalition, Olmert 
also will negotiate with United Torah Judaism 
ancfShas. The main payoff in both cases will be 
restoration' of funding to fervently Orthodox 
education and large families. 
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PASSOVER: THE HOLIDAY THAT DEFINES WHAT Is A JEW! 
The hoi iday of Passover has particular relevance to contemporary 
Jewish life. The Jewish People in Egypt, were subjected to years of 
oppression and servitude. The Egyptian civilization was a 
sophisticated and highly developed culture and the Jews were 
forCibly recruited to work at developing the Egyptian economy. 

At the time of the Exodus, Jews were at a crossroad. In the words of 
the Talmudic sages, the Jews were almost on tile lowest possible 
spiritual level; they were at the 49th gate of the 50 gates of 
impurity. In plain language, that means that, 11iJd the redemption not 
occurred at the time that it did, Jews might have lost their identity 
altogether. 

It IS important to note that what defines Jews as a nation IS very 
different from the conventional factors that define other nations. 
Most nations are formed by numbers of people ti1at sllar-e a common 
piece of land and a common languiJge. After 11aving lived together in 
a common land, people begin to develop common laws and 
lifestyles. 

TIle Jewish Nation developed in the total opposite manner. Before 
even settl ing in the Land of Israel, Jews began their history as a 
nation by standing together at Mount Sinai and accepting the Torah 
from G-d. Only after committing to the Torah's laws and way of life, 
did the nation settle in the Land of Israel. Moses does not only 
demand of Pharaoh, "Let my people free." He transmits a message 
from G-d, "Let my people free so that they will serve me!" 

Only after the Jew identiFies with the Torah as his lifestyle, only 
then does he fully appreciate the value of the Land of Israel and the 
Holy Tongue, the Hebrew language. And so only after accepting the 
Torah at Sinai, only then did the Israelites proceed to settle in the 
Land of Israel. 

That is why Jews have survived almost 2,000 years, dispersed in 
different countries, speaking many different languages, eating 
different types of foods and dressing differently. Tile only unifying 
factor that identifies Jews throughout our long history-is Torah and 
its Mitzvot! 

Today, we have again reacl1 a crisis point in Jewish history. We stand 
at a crossroads, where on the one hand, many Jewish families are 
becoming obliterated, completely losing their Jewish identity. On 
the other hand, large numbers of young Jews are returning to their 
roots, discovering the richness and depth of Toral1 and standing up as 
proud Jews, 

In this issue of Redemption, the Lub,lVitch P,lssover Journal, we 
bring you fascinating present-day stories of young Jews that have 
reconnected with Jewish life. We hope thaL you enjoy reading "The 
Other Side of Lhe Tapestry" and tlw "Super' Bowl Champion that 
connects with Chabad." These and other' rea I life stories restore 
optimism and hope for a better future. 

We pray and hope that once again the Jewish Nation will celebrate 
Redemption, just as we did on Passover, This time it will be an 
everlasting Redemption in a worlel that will be imbued with peace 
and kindness, with spirituality and MitzvoL-with the corning of 
Messiah and the third Bel HaMikdash! 

On bel1alf of all the rabbis and stiJrf of Lubavitch, our sincere wishes 
to all members of Winni peg's Jewish communi ty and to all Israel, for 
a Happy, Healthy and Kosher Pesach r 

Rabbi Avrol10m Altein 
Chabad-Lubavitch of Winnipeg 

Passover Calendar 2006 5766 
English Date Jewish Date 

Apri I 11, Tuesday Nissan 13 

Apri I 12, Wednesday Nissan 14 

April 13, Thursday Nissan 15 

Apri I 14, Friday Nissan 16 

Apri I 15, Saturday Nissan 17 

Apri I 16, Sunday Nissan 18 

Apri I 17, Monday Nissan 19 

Apri I 18, Tuesday Nissan 20 

Apri I 19, Wednesday Nissan 21 

Apri I 20, Thursday Nissan 22 

Holiday 

Erev Pesach 

Pesacil 1 sl day 
Yom-Tov 

Pesach 2ml day 
Yom-Tov 

Pesach 3rcl day 

Pesach 4th day 

Pesach 5th day 

Pesach 6th day 

Pesach 7th day 

Yom-Tov 
- _.". - -----

Pesach 8 t11 day 
Yom-Tov 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

Mitzvot of the Day 

Search for Chometz .............. 8:53 p.m. 

Siyum of Firstborn after morning services 

Deadline for Eating Chometz .. 11:14 a.m. 

Burn Chometz before ............ 12: 17 p. m. 
Light Yom-Tov candles ........... 8:00 p.m. 
Begin First Seder ............ 8:55 p.m. 
Finish Afikomen before ......... 1 :29 a.m. 

Light Yom-Tov candles and begin 

Second Seder after ...... 8:56 p.m. 

• Light Shabbat candles before .. 8:03 p.m, 

Shabbat ends .... ,., ... 9:03 p.m. 
Intermediate 

days of 

Pesach 

• Light Yom-Tov candles .... 8:09 p.m. 

• Torah Reading "Crossing the Red Sea" 
• Light Yom-Tov candles after 9:07 p.m. 

• Yizkor 

• Seudat Moshiach 

• Pesachends ........... 9:12 p.m. 
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